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In an ora like ours, in which the problems of 

social evolution and chan e are being keenly felt and

studied, every effort is being «%d« to understand nan as

However, if one is to understand thea social being, 

present, a peep into the past becomes necessary. ran over

reaeins the heir to the past, for, it is the past that 

grows into the present, 

is to be seen in that light.

The value of tne present study

There in a tendency in modern socio-cultural

studies to recognize the place of sex among human values. 

The Victorian prudery of yester-years is no more. The 

importance of sex in history, sociology, psychology und 

psycho-analysis is being increasingly realized, hs one 

of the factors of human motivation, sex, until recent 

times, was the least understood, notwithstanding the fact 

that many ancient civilized nations possessed cultures 

in which sex played a prominent role. Today, sex is using 

considered an integral part of life, and ore cannot hope 

to understand man tearing him asunder from his sexual 

b ackground ♦
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Wo have chosen our field of ntudy the sexual
i r

uoros of ihcioi.t India ns reflected in t. o v ina/aplf'ika

of c* e Pali uuron. whjtovox* studies th *t h^vu been done

so far in t iis r phure hnve been mostly frofi the Bin*}manic 

pilot of view, and the Buddhist souices have not been 

r.\.£ficiently utilized oven when the period and the region 

c vered had been Buddhistic* as well. If ore in to acura

a cltirer view of ancient Indian sexual life it is i
f

imperative that a careful scrutiny of early -*u id hi at

In fact, sociological

svxdies based on early Pali literature* made eo i%r* have

To ignore the data 

or.'FGx in this literature is to secure an. incomplete picture

Furtheraore* the sexual lives of trie 

anjient nations have so ifar been approached from v^hat one 

ma.Tj call "the clusrical enjjle" .

tie pages of Johann Meyer, Uane Licht and Otto heifer to

V

literature should also be mdo.

: i

virtually ignored the subject of sox.
■

oi* a cultural scene.

One r end only to turn

see this classical approach to tee sexual past of India*
tf l

Gmice and Rcir.e . Yet there is much to be raid about the
rexiul lives of there r>• x t i o r x r £'/'^^^^^ v<}^

V « y^v’f a a. jr v ^ i- h \u.
#•

A study of the phenomena pt sox a ^plvcn

people could aluo be approached i'roai other angles* each us 

the ethical* psychological* or sociological* 

mostly a eocio-cultux'al a proach since oux* sources loxid 

themselves to a therou^h and critical inventi ation fro®

Ami in that attempt we have

1 >a

Ours is

thjt point of view.
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enduavouxed an fur as possible tj correlate the data at

our disposal to the find Lr is of modern raxoloy, erpec11 ily 

i:t if e payaho 1 otjica 1 arc1 roc io 1 o i ea I aapv.ct a, a 1though ,

•is a i'cioncc, sexolo y is r t vet fully equipped to answer

Thcrof ro, in a study of thisevery nuection atkt l of it.

nature, its theories are mostly signposts for ore’& 

guidance and should r.ot fo ronsh be looked upon as blue- 

prints for ready acceptance. Tn this regard we would 11 e 

to and that orientation of sex in ancient It la cinnot he
Jt At n*vV^

completely identified with that of the Vienfc. ^ m tn??tence^r ^2*" 

.-the—meatery-of HL-n«t irrrtfr—mndh'd.mpu 1 be- ebime 11 In t
V ^ w ■» W W

S

.of—their. cryrgiea Xor"''gfpl*rit-ual- pumores - wa« —FMU-iefc- £T,

As fur as Buddhism is concerned, it may be

t".v

that

while there is much in cosinon between the Buddha and Freud,

the former, as rioted in the course of this the ale,
e

believed in t>*o suppression of 8ex for the cotisiari.ation

of spiritual eons, whilo the latter saw its repression by

man - the elimination of which was considered necer ary

Recognizing, ar he d d, personal

effort j atfcikara) and human endeavour lpurleakora), the

Buddha was essentially an experimentalist, whil^ Pre-ud wo a
pV Ccc gjt jf

a pathologist, although some of Afe6*t views say be experi- 

mentally demonstrated, 

analytical genii;

the Buddha went beyond empirically ascertainable facts - 

a position, to which, the Jungian attitude is

Our sources, therefore, refer to

for a be 11 e r 1 i f e.

The Buddha and Freud were also
but freud remained an empiricist while

erhaps the
closest in the West.

'V



, t; a, values and experiences of a diffez*ent culture
* i.

x r removed in time ar.1 space from that of teest, ar,&

caution has to be exercised in viewing them in terrs of

These facts, accox ;lyf are beingmodern concepts.

borne in mnd in the course of our observation*.

In early Buddhist lifcexature, much valuable data 

on sox are f uraishad by the v inayapifc aka . 

related to sensual desire (kaxna), biological reproduction 

lpunabbhava, lit. "re-becoaing” and therefore to 

e22pij.4leal sorrow (dukkha ), Budd h i ssn is caref u 1 re 5arding 

the subject of sex, even when dealing with lay-life, 

however, as Buddhist monastic discipline involves the 

question of celebacy, the vi nay a lias to deil with sex at

Furthermore, the Viraya had to

take into account the social condition* dr^ainnt which b.icfc-
/

ground the Buddhist monastic structure win to evolve. All 
this has resulted in the Vinaya texts iri particular becoming 

a source of data on sex, unlike any other contemporary
The scope of this thesis, therefore, 

is a critical investigation and evaluation of the data of
j*

sexual import in the Vlnayapijak*.

hex being

least us far as necessary.

1

Indian literary record.

ii'l

fie usual with a study of this nature, supplementary

data from other available sources have also been utilized.

Of the Pali Commentaries used, special martion has to be 

©ado of Buddhaghosa•a Ssmartapasadika. It throws much

* 41
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light on many matters connected with our ttuuy. 

h -8 been stated in the course of our observations it will
r'rc-u wh&t

bo noted that the Comment -jrial traditions d«r.i/rv« careful

cor. sidoralion, notwithstanding the time-lug and ths lr 

historical evolution as opposed to the Canon.

Finally, we would like to state t at we do not

by any Keans chain that our results, whatever they ®>iy be,
O'Juu ru Alpc- «a

to be final and conclusive.^ We may have touched oily o. 

the fringe of problems and they may have riot bcem seen below

their surface. However, if the observations < nbodied in the

ensuing pages, in their small way, would enable one to see 

with a new eye and achieve now insights into the subject,

our labours would not have boon in vain.

I rm extremely grateful to my teachers* friends 

and'colleagues for the hole they rendered me in the course 

of these investigations. T an permitted to refer to them 

by nand if and when this thesis ap ears in print. I th a t Jc

them most sincerely.

i

L. P. i«. Perera

7th U^r-^V, 1973-
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The Pali V in yipi t ikn_ar;i_ i ts place 

in ancient indirm 11terncure
* i * o

ci; Tho Pali Vinayaplfaka ib, the corpus of Che 

ithorav Ida Buddhist monastic laws* and, as. aptly exureused 

by lira, Rhys Davids, is a ''thdaaurus of monastic legality. 

Vug texts oi this riyika see out, against a certain socio

cultural background, ti'-e rules and re-iulations (governing 

the external conduct and uuni feraont of the Bni•>/ Lu iiiibJL

..1;

i) Mrs. C.A.F.Hhys Davids in her Editorial Rote in Horner, 
BT>.I,p.lxi. Fun--lanentally, fcre finny* may be described 
as a "code'* oi rulus for cue bu idai.ut iuonaotic 
cojuaunity, si though it may rot strict l v fa 1L witr.in 
tne del ini cion of ti.e term code • A 'code1 is defined 
today an a Hsystematic collection of statutes, body of 
laws no arrange i to avoid incouais Lanc.y and overlapy Lug'*

or an orderly *'iu authoritative(v. COD.,
statement of Che leadion; rules of law on a r;iven 
subject1* (Kdr., sry. >. The Vin* apifcaka io puruapB not. 
precisely u "systematic collection'* or "an pidorly and 
authoritative statement" of lav/a in terms of tnese 
definitions (cf. Sukumaf butt, Sarly Buddhl t florxach 1 sa,# 
First Indian Ed., I960, r>p.ld If. and Dur$a R.rtha v»t, 
Rorly Bond hist Jurisprudence, Poona, 1939, p.20J. let 
the Vina.ys rules axe v^rv much ** systematically and 
scientifically arranged, though their clarification fl».y 
tail snort of the modern Mutho ic” (ifba^vat, ibid., p.ltty* 
Codification itself is "an advanced form of legislative 
uuvelup.Tient, euc represents the sta&e at w; ich all the 
precedica phases of development ue woven into a coherent 
wnole ? (y. R. W . tt.Dias, J ii'iapnuicixe , London, L j/O t-d 
p.443 )4 Unlike many othei* ancient codes of law, the 
attempts oi the Vinaya at s.vHt,e»a*tic classification of 
rule:: nave, in v< ry l*rp,e iceaoure. Dueii aucceuslul.

b .jy. >,

A
• y
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or the Buddhist monast ic com unity’}'^ 

they are even today - go to foxro a coe nodi tic coonunity, 

the oxigine of w ich in north-Eaet Ii-dir* hark b ick to the 

vux-.y life-time of the Buddha.

iwhone oe nbero - is

Tho text© of the Vinaya

which together with much auxiliary material embody these
..2)x*ulo& for ti e "outward conduct of the Buddhitt monastic

community form port of the Tipifcaka - the Pali Canon - 

consisting of a three-fold division. Misa I.B.Horner, who 

translated into English the entire Vinaya-Pitaka^^carefully
‘ 1 4 )

observes this limitation of the Vinaya to "outward morality-.'

Tnis limitation "to an outward and objective field is amply 

indicated by the striking absence from it, of any passage

stating that the observance of the courses of training

•made known for monks by the Lord' will conduce to the
h5; whiph are

very much emphasized in the Sutta-Pifcika. Theoretically,

realisation of desirable subjective states

Cf. ERE., Vol.W,fa86; Vin.I,xiii (Introduction by He
Old on berg); Hhys Davids & Oldunborg, V inaya Texts, I, 
SHE.XIII,p. ix; Horner, BD.I.p.vii at passim; bhagvat, 
op.cit*,p.4?. The inner spiritual development of the 
Bhikxhu Baftgha, as in the case of the laymen, belongs 
more to the sphere of the Dh^ara. The -external- 
aspect of Vinaya in general is recognized by Kaufilya 
too. v. Arthasastra, 1, 9*
Vin. I,xiii (Introduction Oldenberg). Oldenberg adds 
that the Vinaya cannot deal with purely ethical 
questions, "except go fir as these affect such outward 
conduct- of the Buddhist monastic com: unity (loc.cit.).
Published in the "Sac red hocks of the Buddrists- 
series under the title Tho hook of tho Discipline (in 
6 partsJ, by Luzac & Co. Ltd., hoi:usne ii bt., Lonuon, 
W.C.l, (1949-66>, for tne Pali Text Society.
Horner, BD.I,ix
loc.cit.

i;

/I

2;

5)
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